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Biographical Notes:

Floyd C. "Jack" Stump (1909-1982) is buried in Huntington, West Virginia.

Scope and Content:

This collection consists of 27 cyanotype and black and white photos mounted on board. Based on the identification of photographs by F.C. Stump, the photographs primarily depict river, dam, and boating scenes on the Levis Fork of the Big Sandy River in Floyd and Pike Counties of Kentucky. Also depicted are a baptismal service and Pike, Floyd, and Johnson County, Kentucky residents. The container list includes the full identification of photographs by Stump.
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**Box 1**

Photograph Descriptions from Mr. F.C. (Jack) Stump; provided by Mrs. Griner, 5/5/2009

Photo No. 1 (Cyanotype) - A man named Johnson who is reported to have killed 21 men from the Pike, Floyd County area of Kentucky.

Photo No. 2 (Cyanotype)-A baptismal service near Shelby, KY (1903?)

Photo No. 3 (Cyanotype) - Mrs. John Mayo - with guide and guard showing outcrop of coal seam near Auxier, KY

Photo No. 4 (Cyanotype) Scene showing mode of travel in the Shelby area of Pike County,KY

Photo No. 5 (Cyanotype)-Mountain craig [sic] (top) cliff- near Elkhome [sic] Pike County,KY

Photo No. 6 (Cyanotype)-Supposed to be John Mayo-investigating property near Painsville, KY, Johnson County (see Photo No. 9)

Photo No. 7 (Cyanotype) - Scene on Kentucky River at construction site of dam near Irvine, KY

Photo No. 8 (Cyanotype)-Pushboating up Big Sandy River

Photo No. 9 (Cyanotype)-Another scene-of Mr. Mayo

Photo No. 10 (Cyanotype)-Trestle across Johns creek on Big Sandy Division of C&O Railway Company

Photo No. 11 (Cyanotype)-A hack stop (spring wagon) on big Sandy River area before trains.

Photo No. 12 (Cyanotype)- Rafting on Big Sandy River (Levisa Fork) upper reaches.

Photo No. 13 (Black and white)-Dam construction site, Levisa Fork, Big Sandy, near
Torchlight.

Photo No. 14 (Black and white) - Peach Creek Roundhouse construction site on C&O Railway Co., Logan Co, WV, about 1914.

Photo No. 15 (Black and white) - Construction site of dam on Kentucky River near Irvine-cable way across river.

Photo No. 16 (Black and white) - Construction site of dam on Kentucky River near Irvine-concrete mixer and crusher site.

Photo No. 17 (Black and white)- Construction site of dam on Kentucky River near Irvine-derrick (with clatn shell) in lock chamber.

Photo No. 18 (Black and white)- Construction site of dam on Kentucky River near Irvine-lock wall - derrick in right background - crusher and mixer on hill.

Photo No. 19 (Black and white) - unidentified - derrick/dredge in river

Photo No. 20 (Cyanotype)- unidentified- sawmill(?) on river

Photo No. 21 (Cyanotype) - unidentified - winding river

Photo No. 22 (Cyanotype)- unidentified-river

Photo No. 23 (Cyanotype)- unidentified-log cabin and shed

Photo No. 24 (Cyanotype)- unidentified- snow scene with house on bluff

Photo No. 25 (Cyanotype)- unidentified-wood pile/collapsed building

Photo No. 26 (Cyanotype)- unidentified- two men in a tree in the river

Photo No. 27 (Cyanotype - unidentified- two boys on a fallen log